
Red Line® Water Wetter™  is a surfactant
which breaks down the surface tension of
the water in a cooling system to improve
heat transfer from the engine to the
coolant and from coolant to radiator.
Vapour bubbles which spread throughout
the cooling system and slow down heat
transfer are prevented from forming. As
engine temperature increases, large
vapour pockets which cause localised hot
spotting and cylinder head boiling are
totally eliminated. Developed for use in
liquid cooled 2 stroke race engines and
used in race engines of all types,
world-wide. Non-slippery for use on road
circuits. Invaluable in any heavily worked
engines, e.g.. towing or overloaded
vehicles and for all tuned and
performance engines. Used industrially for
all water based heat transfer processes.

BENEFITS OF WATER WETTER™

Doubles the wetting ability of water.

Greatly improves heat
transfer.

Reduces localised cylin-
der head temperature.

Provides faster engine
warm up for less stress
on cold components.

Provides long term corro-
sion protection.

Greatly reduces electroly-
sis of all metals.

Neutralises corrosive
acids.Cleans and lubri-
cates water pump seals.

Eliminates foaming and improves
aeration.

Reduces cavitation corrosion.

Dyed brilliant pink to assist leak detection.

Compatible with all anti-freezes and radia-
tor sealing compounds.

355ml bottle treats 15 litres of coolant.

Easily added by pouring into the radiator -
no need for draining system.

REDUCE ENGINE TEMP BY UP TO 15oC
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DESIGNED FOR PERFORMANCE

Red Line® Synthetic Oil Corporation in
Benicia, California, USA is the leader in lubri-
cant and fuel system chemistry. Red Line®

sets the standard for equipment durability and
increased performance. Red Line® manufac-
tures a full line of automotive products that
are designed to provide noticeable improve-
ments in performance:

SI-1 Petrol Complete Fuel System Cleaner
SI-2 Petrol CFSC - one shot.
Lead Substitute: full FBHVC endorsement
85 Plus Diesel Additive with Cetane booster.
Fully Synthetic Motor Oils: 5 w 20, 5W30, 10W30,
10W40, 15W50, 20W50.
Diesel Engine Oil: 15W40.
Race Oils: SAE2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70.
High performance two stroke oils.
Fully Synthetic Gearbox Oils: 75W90, 75W90NS,
80W140, SuperLight, Lightweight, MTL® MT90,
ShockProof™  range, D4 and Racing ATF.
CV-2: CV joint and Wheel Bearing Grease.
Assembly Lube.

UK & European distribution
Delta Oil Ltd. Market Overton Ind. Est.

Market Overton, Rutland LE15 7PP
tel: 01572 768311 fax: 01572 768249

e-mail: info@redlineoil.co.uk
www.redlineoil.co.uk


